Most Authors Sell Fewer than
150 Copies of Their Book.

WANT TO BEAT THE ODDS?
QUALITY DRIVES QUANTITY.
Have Your Book Professionally Formatted & Designed.
Learn to Market it & Drive Sales.
Transform Your Manuscript
with these Services
Editing (line and content)
Book Formatting
Cover Design
Self-publishing Support
For a complete list of our services
check out our site.

Create the Visibility
Your Book Deserves
Marketing Materials
Website Design
Sales & Marketing Strategies
Author Pages
Book Launches
…and more!

From manuscript to marketing,
show the pride you have in your work.
We know how to transform your work into a masterpiece.

ALEWEB
Social Marketing
alewebsocial.com

860-946-0544

Your go-to source for all book-related services.
Detail oriented and focused,
Tara brought a keen eye and sharp insights
to my latest project, BulletProof Branding.
I appreciated her willingness to consistently
offer new ideas — her marketing expertise
really made a difference for me and I look
forward to working with her in the future.
Highly recommended.

I self-published five books before asking
Tara to help with the sixth.
The result was a professional manuscript
that looks far better than anything
I produced!

Chris Westfall
Author of The NEW Elevator Pitch
and BulletProof Branding

Darryl Rosen
Author of See You at the Finish Line

Tara worked quickly, in an organized
fashion and seemed to treat my work like
it was her own. I highly recommend!

Tara is a master at bringing a book to life.
She expertly transforms a manuscript into a well formatted book that will attract and hold your reader's attention.
As a bonus, her eagle eye will catch any editing errors!
It is not often that we find a professional who cares about a project as much as the owner and this sets Tara apart —
she cares deeply, she joins in the ownership of a project and ensures the project is a huge success. Tara is an integral
part of my winning team and I strongly recommend she be part of yours (as long as it doesn't infringe on my time
with her!)
Chris Vanderzyden
Bestselling author of The A-Z Blueprint For Success and 7 Steps to Entrepreneurial Victory!

